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Abstract
The quality of thermoforming depends on knowing and controlling several material and process
variables, the most important being the quality and uniformity of sheet stock. The extruded sheet can
vary in resin microstructure, contamination, amount of regrind, sheet thickness, thermal history,
crystallinity, and residual stresses. Effects of such variations manifest during production, resulting in
frequent process set-ups, high scrap rate due to non-uniform heating, wall thinning, tearing, haze, pin
holes, shape distortion, and difficult demolding. In production, variations mean cost.
In this paper, we will illustrate the use of Technoform – Thermoformability Analysis Test
equipment – in detecting differences between APET multi-layer sheets and optimizing process
conditions.
Introduction
Thermoforming is a process of shaping a plastic sheet heated above the softening point (Tg) and
below the melting point (Tm) of a polymer, and stretching the heated sheet over or inside a mold cavity
by rapid application of force. It is widely used in thin wall parts with large surface area (1).
The ability of thermoplastic to thermoform primarily depends on its softening point, crystallinity
percentage, melt strength, and melt elasticity at thermoforming temperature and speed. The sheet
extrusion history itself introduces a wide range of variables of which the processor may not be aware.
Most often, the source of variation is due to resin micro-structure, amount of regrind, heat history,
contamination, inadequate or excessive drying, incompatible additives, poor extrusion process, uneven
roll temperatures and roll speeds or roll nip gap causing uneven thickness across the width of the sheet
or webbing along the length of the sheet. Unfortunately, the thermoformer learns of any such anomaly
only during actual production.
At present there are no standard incoming QA or QC tests other than the supplier’s specification
sheet. Attempt to correlate melt flow rate, melt tension, melt strength, sag resistance, hot tensile
strength, or low shear steady state Rheology to actual thermoforming often fail because such tests are
performed on polymer melt at much lower speeds under isothermal conditions – none of which applies
to the commercial thermoforming process. Commercial thermoforming involves very high speed 3D
stretching of a 2D sheet well below its melting point and under non-isothermal conditions (2).
This lack of knowledge prior to production about the quality of the sheet results into expensive
trials, and loss of time and material. More specifically when the supplier and processor have a dispute,
there is no finite test method to resolve it.

Technoform is fully automated equipment developed for rapid evaluation of thermoformability
under conditions similar to the actual commercial thermoforming process. The operation of the
machine, test method, and its applications are reported in prior publications (3,4,5,6).
Due to its OPS-like clarity, PVC-like toughness, chemical and stain resistance, and recyclability,
APET (PETG and CPET) is widely used in food and consumer packaging applications. However,
variations in PET sheets are a major concern for productivity (7). The source of variation could be due
to intrinsic properties of the resin, drying of the resin prior to extrusion, pre-crystallization, or variations
in the sheet extrusion process.
PET is unique in its crystallization. It crystallizes slowly from melt but rapidly when heated just
above its Tg. Besides temperature and time, stress is an important factor affecting crystallization of
PET. Depending on the processing conditions and thermal treatment; APET can be completely
amorphous or semi-crystalline with resulting glass transition temperature varying from 67 °C (152.6 °F)
for an amorphous PET to 80 °C (176 °F) for highly crystalline PET (8). APET with comonomer
crystallizes at the slower rate and has higher Tc allowing it to be thermoformed better than amorphous
PET made by quenching (CPET). All PET materials are hygroscopic. Unless dried properly (moisture
level < 0.05%) residual moisture will lead to cleavage of polymer and degradation. This will further
change flow properties which in turn will affect wall thickness and crystallinity.
Sheet producers and thermoformers often remix regrind with virgin PET. Regrind is not as
crystalline as virgin PET. Mixing poorly-dried or crystallized PET regrind can affect overall properties
of sheet. Multilayer extrusion with tie layers can further introduce process and material variables.
Thus, unless made under controlled conditions, PET films/ sheets produced from same virgin
PET will vary. Understanding such variations prior to production will increase efficiency.
The objective of this paper is to present the results of thermoformability investigation of two
multi-layer PET sheets using Technoform.
Experimental
Material: Two different lots, PET1 and PET2, of clear multi-layered sheets made apparently from the
same grade of APET are assessed. Both lots had very similar thickness distribution and average
thickness of 0.30 mm. One lot thermoformed well and the other did not.
Tests: The following tests were performed.
(1) Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) test was performed on sheets as received to see
any major differences in materials used or any changes in microstructure after extrusion process.
(2) DSC test was performed at 10 °C/ minute (50 °F) heating rate from 40 °C to 300 °C (104-572
°F) to determine glass transition temperature and onset of secondary crystallization upon
reheating. The decrease in Tg indicates loss of molecular weight of PET.
(3) TGA test was performed (30 - 75 °C (86 – 138 °F) at 20 °C/ minute (68 °F) in air) to determine
presence of any monomers, water, or products of degradation etc.
(4) Thermoforming was tested using Technoform at various pre-heat temperatures, plug speeds, and
plug temperatures to determine differences in forming characteristics and to identify suitable
process temperature range.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An FTIR test was performed on films as received. The IR spectrum contains information about the
microstructure which can reveal differences in both chemical and physical properties (crystallinity).
PET chains have either hydroxyl or carboxyl ends or ester linkages. Degradation of PET occurs via a
breaking of the chain at tester linkages via hydrolysis. Such degradation can cause a decrease in
molecular weight, branching and cross linking. This changes the shape and position of bands at 17001730 (C=O Ester), 815 1/cm, 1015 1/cm, 1338 1/cm, 1455 1/cm (In plane C-H). The FTIR scans show
differences in 1670 -1730 1/cm. Lot PET2 exhibited some degradation during processing.

Figure1: Comparison of FTIR scans

DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETER (DSC)
The glass transition temperature for properly dried PET varies from 69 °C (156 °F) for amorphous to
81°C (178 °F) for crystalline PET. It varies mostly with molecular weight (IV), amount of plasticizer,
and thermal history. DSC test was performed by first heating sample at 10 C/ minute rate from 30 C to
290 C, holding at 290 C for one minute, quickly quenching to room temperature and then reheating at 10
C/ minute rate to 280 C. Figures-2 and 3 show the 1st and 2nd heat scans for two PET lots. In the first
heat scan, the glass transition temperature for PET2 was lower PET1: 74.6 °C (169 °F) for PET1 as
compared to 69.2 °C (143 °F) for PET2. The secondary crystallization occurred at 131 °C (268 °F) for
PET2 and at 142 °C (273 °F) for PET1. The change secondary crystallization peak in second heat cycle
and lower melting point indicates PET1 to have some comonomer. The enthalpy of the secondary
crystallization is also greater for PET2. The decrease in Mw tends to increase free volume and
molecular mobility which would enhance the crystallization rate. When preheated to 160 °C (320 °F),

the weight increased by nearly 10% for PET2 while it remained the same for PET1.
white streaks, perhaps due to poor heat sealing due to higher crystallinity of PET.
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Figure 2: 1st and heat scans for PET1 (DSC 10 °C/minute heat rate)
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Figure 3: 1st heat scan of PET2 (10 °C/ minute rate)
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PET2 also showed

THERMO GRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS (TGA)
TGA test was performed to determine presence of the water, solvents or plasticizers. Figures 4 and 5
shows TGA scans for two lots of materials. There were little or no volatiles detected between 30 C and
160 C. Nearly 3.7% hgiher weight loss for PET1 and 6 C lower decomposition temperature than PET2
indicates PET1 to have comonomer.
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Figure 4: TGA scan for PET1 (20 C/ minute in air)

Figure 5: TGA scan for PET2 (20 C/ minute heating rate)
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THERMOFORMING EXPERIMENTS
Thermoforming ability was tested using fully computer controlled thermoforming test equipment.

Figure 6: Technoform – Thermoformability Analysis Equipment (US 7,059,108)

Two lots of PET were tested at pre-heat temperatures of 140 °C /150 °C /160 °C (284/302/320 °F), plug
speeds of 60 -90mm/second, and plug temperatures of 30 °C (86 °F) and 60 °C (140 °F). The draw
depth was kept constant at 50 mm (1.96”).
127mm x 127mm (5” x 5”) samples cut from extruded sheets (with curled portion up) were firmly held
between two steel plates having 50mm and 70mm (1.96” and 2.75”) diameter openings. The sample is
uniformly but rapidly heated from top and bottom to the desired temperature using two adjustable
ceramic heaters preheated to 650 °C (1202 °F). Actual surface temperature of sheet was continuously
monitored by non-contact IR probe and recorded. When both surfaces attained desired temperature, the
sample tray was moved rapidly to be formed by a plug at pre-programmed speeds. The plug used in this
study was a round bottom cone shape polished aluminum plug with 1.75” top and 1.40” bottom diameter
with overall 50mm height. The plug was equipped with heater to allow controlled heating the surface.
The force to form was measured using a precision load cell (0.5%) and recorded as a function of draw
depth and time. After forming, the plug remained inside the part for a specified time for cooling. A
second non-contact IR temperature probe continuously measured the surface temperature of the part
during forming and cooling. Due to the time lapse in moving the sample tray, the actual surface
temperature during forming is lower than the set temperature.
By changing the diameter of the sample window opening, the original area and hence the area draw ratio
were changed.

In general, force vs. depth plots show four distinct regions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Negligible force - material is hot with a very small portion in contact with plug;
Linear increase in force - hot but elastic material,
Stretching without force - material is in rubbery state, and
Rapid increase in force - material is cooling below forming temperature and walls are thinning
unevenly.

The width of each zone will vary with test temperature, plug shape, and speed. Under similar test
conditions, force vs. depth plots for given material should be the same within the experimental error.
The results of tests are tabulated in Table 1. Samples are labeled as PET-LOT (1 or 2) pre-heat
temperature / plug speed / draw depth / dwell time / plug temperature. i.e. PET1L15060503030 means
PET1 was formed using a tray with a larger opening with a sample pre-heated to 150 °C, at 60
mm/second, plug speed to a 50mm depth, with a cooling time of 30 seconds by a plug at 30 °C.
Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the forming force as a function of draw depth for lots PET1 and PET2
respectively. Figures 9 and Figure 10 shows the surface temperature as function of draw depth. Figures
11 and 12 are pictures of thermoformed parts.
For uniform wall thickness, the sample sheet must retain heat and stay above Tg and below secondary
crystallization temperature during plug travel. If the material loses heat or crystallizes at any point
during forming it will lose melt elasticity; the part will not form and the plug will retract.
Formability is considered good if the sample can be stretched to full depth with a smooth surface and
good clarity without tearing, and using lower force over wide processing speeds and temperatures. As
can be seen from Figure 7, PET1 was thermoformed over a wider range of temperatures and plug
speeds. PET2 had limited forming ability above 135 °C (275 °F) even when a heated plug and higher
plug speeds were used. At lower pre-heat temperatures (140 °C / 284 °F which resulted in forming
temperature of 128-135 °C / 262-275 °F) PET2 also formed to full 50 mm draw depth parts with clear
and smooth walls. Under equivalent conditions and draw depths, PET2 required much lower force to
form. This perhaps is due to lower melt melt strength.
During preheating, PET1 absorbed heat slowly (3.5 °C/ minute) and took a little longer compared to
PET2 (3.75 °C/ minute). Material which absorbs heat slowly also retains it for a longer time. Figures 8
and 9 show the surface temperature during forming as a function of draw depth under various forming
conditions for PET1 and PET2 respectively. For uniform wall thermoforming, it is essential that
materials retain heat during the forming process and stretch at a uniform rate. Crystalline material
begins to cool faster. PET1 retains heat for a longer period of time without undergoing crystallization
while PET2 lost heat quickly due to rapid crystallization.

Figure 7: Forming force vs. Draw depth for PET1

Figure 8: Forming Force vs. draw depth for PET1

Figure 9: Surface temperature during forming vs. draw depth for PET1

Figure 10: Surface temperature during forming vs. draw depth for PET1

Figure 11: Thermoformed parts PET1 under various forming conditions

1.P060503030ET1L15
2.PET115090503030
3.PET1L16060503030
4.PET1L16090503030

5.PET1L15060503060
6. PET1L16090506060
7. PET1S15060403030
8. PET1S15090403060

Figure 12: Thermoformed parts from PET2 under various conditions
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4.
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5. PET2L15050604560
6. PET2L15050904560
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8. PET2L14090503060

CONCLUSION
The thermoforming test method presented here is simple, rapid, repeatable, and it reflects actual
thermoforming process more closely than previously used test methods. Force required to form material
to a specific draw depth is used as a quantitative tool to compare the thermoformability of PET sheets.
The lot which thermoformed well over wide range of process conditions seems to be APET with some
comonomer while the lot which failed to form has higher Tm and lower Tc indicating it to be cold
quenched CPET It also has lower Tg perhaps due degradation caused by hydrolysis, mixing of regrind
or different thermal histroy. This resulted in earlier and faster secondary crystallization. Lower pre-heat
temperature, a heated plug, and faster plug speed produced acceptable parts.
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